Guidelines for Posting County/District Dog
Show Flyers on the Kansas 4-H Web Site
County/District dog show flyers and registration materials may be posted to the Kansas 4-H web
site to help promote these county and local shows that feed into the Kansas State Fair 4-H Dog
Show.
All flyers and registration materials will be posted to: http://www.kansas4-h.org/eventsactivities/conferences-events/dog/local-dog-shows.html.
Here are a few tips for getting these dog show flyers and registration materials posted faster:










All flyers should be sent in Word or Word Perfect. Sending a .pdf only slows down the
process though they will be accepted. Often a few tweaks have to be made, and having
the original file speeds the process up. All flyers will be saved to a .pdf before they are
posted on the web site by the KSRE staff person posting the information.
The flyer and registration form must have these words included in the information: “This
is a state qualifier dog show for the Kansas State Fair 4-H Dog Show.” The reason is we
are not going to promote your dog show, if you are not feeding into the KSF 4-H Dog
Show process. As such, you must be using a qualified and certified judge, and follow
Kansas 4-H Dog Show Rules in the disciplines that are part of your dog show.
Please allow sufficient time to get the flyer posted. It may take up to a week from the
time it is corrected. So, if the edits take a few days back and forth, the process will be
slowed. Sending a flyer on a Monday morning with the expectation that the flyer be
posted by Monday afternoon for a show that Saturday is unlikely to get posted. We will
make every effort to help promote your dog show in a timely fashion, but we do not have
a dedicated web master for the Kansas 4-H web site.
See the samples provided of what Kansas 4-H is looking for.
Send all electronic files for posting to: Deryl Waldren, dwaldren@ksu.edu.
For more questions, contact Deryl Waldren, 785-462-6281.
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